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IFC: Finds AXP Guilty of IFC Clarifies Ten Seniors Elected 
Breaking Rushing Rules Rushing Rules To Phi Beta Kappa 
For All Houses . . . 
s V(}ral point concerning interpre- Th t x· PI lmtlatJOn Ceremony 
tation of the ru hing rules wer' e a I ans To Be Held March 17 
clarified by the IFC in a m cting Mon- R . ( "I 
House is Convicted 
9 to 1 on Two Counts ROTC Is Host 
In a special me ting of the 
Interfraternity Council Ia t 
Wednesday night Alpha Chi Rho 
was convicted nine to one on 
two counts of breaking IFC 
rushing rules. 
In both instances the rule dis-
regarded was Article III, Section 1 
which sta tes : "There s ha ll be no so-
cial intercour e between upperclass 
fraternity m mbers and freshmen in 
the gr ater Hartford area with the 
exception of th e coll ege campus prop-
er and colleg sponsored function s. 
The term 'social int rcourse' includes 
movies, ba r s, restauran t , room s of 
freshm en or upperclassmen for r ca-
on oth r than college business or 
studies ... " 
In th fi1· t instance a me mber of 
Alpha hi Rho admitted attending a 
movie down town at th e invitation of a 
freshman . Other freshm n joined 
them. Th second case involved two 
Junior Advi o rs and a third man, all 
members of AXP. An advisee of the 
former accompanied the m to dinner a t 
a downtown r s taurant. He was not 
invited by the fraternity men. In both 
ca es lh defe nse claimed ingnorance 
of the ru l s or th ir interpretation. 
Although n intent to rush the fresh-
men was found, the rules were cleal'ly 
broken. Th Fraternity was fin ed $25 
and ordered to make public the infrac-
tion of the rul s. The vote on th fine 
was unanimous . 
Although the freshmen involved 
were no t puni shed, they have b e n 
warned and will be held equa ll y r -
sponsibl with frate rnity men for in-
fract ions of the law in the future. 
Dr. Jacobs Defends 
Liberal Arts Schools 
Ass mbly line colleges emphasizing 
\·ocational and t chnical studies are 
producing men with "much know and 
little know why," warned Dr. J acobs 
at a me ting of over 150 service club 
members in W eth er sfi ld last Tues-
day. According to a story ca rri ed in 
the Ha rtford Courant, D r. Jacobs de-
f nded libe ral arts studies and individ-
ual instiUction. He charged that mass 
teaching tech n iques and over pecial-
ized studi es are resulting in a "social 
patte rn of conforming mediocrity." 
He cited as e lements in the liberal 
arts tradition the socia l sciences, the 
natura l sciences and the humanities . 
These stud ies, Dr. Jacobs indicated, 
gave a student "the h istorical perspec-
t ive, inquiring mind and sense of 
values to meet the problems of the 
world successfu lly." 
Dr. Jacobs admitted the need for 
Professional and t echnical training but 
called for the education of "citizens 
who are specialists in one field and 
Yet have a mind that can operate in 
many fields." 
Tripod Elections 
Editor-in-Chief Thomas S. 11-
mann has announced that elections 
for the five positions on the Ex-
ecutive Board of th Tripod will 
be held n xt Monday evening at 
7: 30 o'clock in the Tripod office. All 
students whose names have ap-
peared on the masthead a re eligible 
to vote. 
To Drill T earns day night. It wa decided that a eg10n OUnCI T n s nior have been elected hou e wi hing to pres charge con- to Phi B ta Kappa Fraternity, 
~he college and its A.F.R.O.T.C. cerning illegal 1·ushing must do so The Alph·t 'hi 'haptl'r of Th ta it was announced on Monday by 
umt has been chosen as host for the within 14 chool clays after th ob- Xi will play host to TX hapt 1·s Dr. Blanchard ~V: Means, Secre-
Second Annual Drill Competition be- serv cl infraction of the rules. from Amh rst, Massachusetts lnsli- tary to th Tnmty hapter of 
tween eighteen R.O.T.C. units from In cases involving illtC?'JI?'CI.ation of tute of Technology nil·c1·sity of 1 hi Beta Kappa. The following 
colleges and univer ities in the ew the ru. hing rules, the IF hall issue onnccticut, and n~;l~sel<ll'r Potr't rh- members of th e cia S of 1955 
England area. The e\'ent is to be held a warning to the fraternity accu ed. nic In titute during a Regional on- wer c!(•ctecl lo membership in the 
on Sunday, April 17, at 1 p.m. in the Thi warning hall r main in efl'ect f renee being held here 1\Iarch lllh honorary frat rnily: Thomas Edward 
State Armory at Capitol Avenue and throughout the term of th Jl. C which and 12th. Br lt, Alan l~dmund Brody, Richard 
Broad Street. ser\'es the waming. 1f a cond \'io- Dean Jlugh(•s To Speak J oseph ardinl's, J ohn David Dri coli, 
Profe siona l Exhibition lalion occur , punishment will be in- The highlight of the Confcrl'nrc will John Finney Finesilv r, Cameron 
CUITed. b a sp rh by Dean Arthur llughes Fr d •rick llopper, Brooks Rogers Jos-
The U.S.A.F. drill team fron1 Bowl - I' W'll' F · L P t J The Council also d cid d that a two- on " rholar. hip" which will be de- 111• 1 wm ranc1s a or e, r., 
d
ing Fieltd \t~ill pbrefsent ahpreci ion . drill thirds vote would be need d to convict li\·ered aturday morning. raig Arnold l\1. hldau, Ma on Palmer 
emons ra 1011 e ore t e competition . . . outhworth. 
d th "II . d f h' a fratermty of Illegal rushmg, and a He"'i lration Friday and Sa turda y an en WI serve as JU ges or t e f . fif h , " . Initiation !\larch 17 
a ch · T 1 · · St t' WK B oul- t s vote '"ould be need d to Registration will lake placr on l•'l'i-
m . r mg. e evislon a 1011 determine punishment. 
w11! have a summary broaclca. t of the day vening and Saturday morning. 
proceedings on the following evening. F'ollowing lhe F'riday night n•gistnl-
College Elections tion, the del gales will hold a g t-Prominent Officers 
Distinguished guests includ top-
ranking officers of the U.S.A.F. and To Be Held in April 
onnecticut reserve officer . Major Final dates were set for el cLions 
General Dichelman, Commander of the of freshman, sophomore, and junior 
.S.A.F.R.O.T.C. will also be one of cia s offi cers, and the 1955-56 enators 
the visiting dignitaries. in the Senate meeting Monday ve-
The Trinity Drill Team, under the ning. The elections will take place on 
direction of Cadet Lieut-Colonel Gor- three successive Tu sdays in April. 
don Maitland, has been practicing Petitions for class officers are due 
their new formations for several at the Senate meeting on Tuesday, 
weeks. The demonstration is open to April 12th, at 7 p.m. in Elton Lounge. 
the public, and the student body is Petitions for Senators are to be sub-
cordially invited to attend. mitted to lhe Senat Monday, April 
St. John's and Trinity 
Combine for Concert 
1 th at 7:00 p.m. in Goodwin Lounge. 
The preliminary leclions will tak 
place an Tue day, April 19, and will 
be followed by the fin als on April 
26th. 
The Soprano Boys of St. John's All Senate candidates ar I' qu sled 
Church, West Hartford, will join the to alt nd lhe enat me ting in Good-
Tr·inity Col lege Choir on Sunday, win Lounge on April 1 th. 
l geth r slag party at the hous . 
Will Hold Pan I Discussions 
On aturday morning tht• program 
will formally b • open >d by Louis Ra-
den, R gional Dirrclor. Following lh 
opening remarks, lhn•c talks will b 
given on Ru bing, PI dgr Training, 
and chol arship. Aft r lunC'h group 
discussions will be held on Publicity, 
H lp W ek, Lcade1·ship, \ll'ia l, Alum-
ni R lations and !•'ina ne s. At the 
termination of th dis ussions a gcn-
eral report of the c nrlusions of each 
pan I will b gh·en. 
Banqu t To Be in ll amln 
Saturday vening will fealur a pre-
dinner cocktail party at lhr housp fol-
low d by a dinn r held in Hamlin Din-
ing Hall. Th traditional bask tball 
tournament betwl'en C'haplers will br 
h ld Saturday night in Alumni llall. 
March 13, for a joint concert during ----------------------------
the 5 p.m. vespers service in the 
hapel. 
The pub lic is invited to attend the 
service whose program will include 
"Magnifi at and unc Dimitlis" by 
Gibbon , " Call to Remembrance" by 
Farrant, "Bow Thine Ear" and "Ave, 
Verum Corpus" by Byrd and "Al-
mighty God, Who Hast Me Brought" 
by Ford. 
The choir is comprised of 17 so-
pranos a nd 2 altos of the t. John's 
Boys' Choir and 12 members of the 
Trinity College Chapel Choir. Both 
choirs are under the direction of Pro-
f or Jar nee Watters, who will 
play "Two Voluntaries" by Gibbon. 
fo r the 01-gan prelude and the Prel-
ude on "La t ons met herten Reijne" 
by Bull for the organ postlude. 
The program, organ and chir music, 
hymns and chants, is drawn enti r ly 
from the English Renaissance chool 
RUTH GERI HACY 
Initiation C'rrcmonirs will b held on 
Thursday aflrrnoon, March 17. A ban-
quet will follow at 8:1G. Dr. Juliu s 
Bixler, Presidt•nl of olby oll cg will 
del iv r lhc Phi Bela Kappa initiation 
add1· ss. 
Thomas Edward Brett is from We l 
ll artford, a m •mber of thr wman 
Club, Sigma l'i Sigma and was vice 
pr sid nt of l'i Kappa Alpha. Jle i 
now laking his srnior yea1· at R nss -
lac r l'olyt chnic lnstilute, under the 
dual al'l'angrmcnt bt>tween Trinity 
and Renssela 'I' for a fiv y ar engi-
n ring course; thr e years her and 
two years in Troy, New York. 
Alan l£dmund Brody is from Hart-
ford and a Romanc Language major. 
I le was Jll't•par d al Loomis School 
and is marril'd. 
Richard Jost•ph Cardin s is a pr -
medical student from Hart ford. H is 
a mem ber of thr swimming l um and 
senior sll'ward al Thrta Xi Frater-
nity. 
J ohn David Driscoll is from 
W ethc1·sficld and is also taking his 
senior yra r at R nss Ia r. 
J ohn Finn y Fi1wsilver is from 
West ll artford and alt ndcd Loomis 
School. Il l' is u ml'mhr1· of lh Brow-
11<'11 lub, thr glee club, political club 
and . occcr t am. 
Cameron Frrdrric ll op per is from 
Bl·ewsl<'l', \\' York and all<'nded the 
Mcflurney School in New York City. 
(Continued on page :l) 
Solar Energy 
Lecture Given 
and from Plain chant. 
A tiny radio transmitter slightly 
largrr han a man's wrist watch and 
powered by a ballery using sun light 
as a sauce of energy was demon-
strated lasl Wedn day night in a 
lectur by Dr. Maurice trieby of the 
Bell Tel phone Com pany. Th lec-
11. Brooks Baker, '57 (2nd from left, s tanding) with lndcr-Sccretary of lure was sponso red by the Trinity 
S h A 
Defense Carter L. Burgess (seated) who was int crvi1·wed on The College Chapter of 'igma Pi Sigma, ational 
Trin op ppears Press Conference of the Air. Phy ics Honor Society, which held its 
7\.T • [ TV annual dinner previous to the talk. On J. ,alJona but has si nce dropped out. Senators of the show, is moderator and origi- . . 
. b Craig M hldau George K nnedy, and nalor of lhe program. Wo1·king with s111g Resource QUickly 
S Phomore Brook Bakel has een ' D St · b I · 1 h h · 0 .. h Colle e Ken Waldrick will instruct lhe Senate Mrs. Hagy is Miss Peggy Wh don r. r1c Y exp amec t at t e m-
added to the panel of T e." Tgh on the advisability of rejoining this who arranges material and obtains ted Slates is using its natura l power 
Pl. ss Confe rence of the Au. e · · · ( I d ' I) t · t· . . · 11 group the speakers. The panel consists of 1 out c s coa , ga an 01 a a I e-. gram which IS televised natiOna y . d . le 851'f f th d 
PI 
0 ' C ·k Th press conference consists of gradual and undergraduate students men ous I a · " o e energy e-
unday over the AB nelwol ' · d f · d t f h very · , k' bringing to the screen people in lh interested in political science. nve or 1n us l'Y comes rom t ese 
· tte ned after Lawrence PI\ a s b t th' t · · 18 pa r . t' public ey and submitting t hem to a The program, which originates in sources, u IS ra e IS ever mcreas-
"M t th Press" The plesenta 1011 · P h 'th' 1 000 th ee c · . St :gorous interrogation by the stud nt Washington D. C. is shown roast to mg. er aps WI Ill , years ese 
. ed by the Umted States u- II ' ' ' II b I t I d 
IS sponsor . . . b k 1 b questioners. It was on this program coast over ~55 stations, and can b resource w1 e com p e Y gone an 
dent Association and IS hac Fee t y. that enator Flanders first stated that seen in the Hartford area on Channel within 5,000 years, all fissionable en-
h table figures as Jo n ° el ' II I h d' d sue no he would raise the censure movement 1 . Baker will appear OYer the pro- ergy WI a so ave 1sappear · 
Dulles an.d H~rold ~:~s~~~· t Mon- against . enator Me arthy on the en- gram on the 20th of this month, when ;'\lu t Develop ubstitute 
In conJunctiOn \~.1 SIS, ~ r Bob ale floor. Last Sunday, Scnalor Wayne 'enalot· Estes Kefauver of Tennessee "So it is under tandable when the 
day's Senate me~ mg, ena 0 miltec Morse of Or gon said he would "plug will be the guest speaker. The fo1·mat Bell Tel phone Company announced 
ind pl·oposed a t. r~e ~t~ com tudent up the loopholes that gave certain of the show will be whether lhe Sen- that it had developed a battery which 
to study the Umte at ~ts fi di'ngs wealthy people privileges under th ator can gain the nomination for could convert solar energy into elec-. f nd to presen 1 s n · 
1 
Assocta JOn a . T · 't was present income tax law." President on the Democratic tick t trica l power, whv we created a stir." 
t the next meetmg. nm Y I . . b . '6 C . .d 
a f th. anization Mrs. Ruth G. Hagy, semor mem er 111 19:> . ( ontmue on page 3) 
once a member o IS org ' 
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IMPROVEMENT 
With the passing of the , econd IFC trial 
concerning the enforcement of rushing rule , 
that organization seems to have begun to m?ve 
in th right dir ction. It is understandably cllffi-
cult for a body which chang s its membership 
every y ar to conduct a trial in a situation in 
which liUie precedent has been set. Every case 
that comes Lo its attention, however, hould be 
handled in a manner consistent with former 
tri als. ln this way a body of prec dent will be · 
built up which wi ll clarify the way in which the 
written Jaws will be interpret d in th future. 
The Junior Advisor qu stion in the AXP case is 
an example of a prec dent-setting decision in 
an area formerly only vagu ly defined. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
We have r· ceivcd a short slory which we would 
like to publish; however, it was sign d with a pseu-
donym. Would you inquire .for us as to lhe identi ty 
of "Alden Towers?" Hi. story is <>xr ll cnt but U1e 
name just doesn't have what it lakes. Thank you. 
J erald E. Hatfield, 
Editor: The Trinity Review 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
At the suggestion of a faculty member I am writ-
ing thi letter to clarify the incompl teness of the story 
cone rning the C. T. . L. session which you published 
in th March 2 i sue of the Tripod. This article is an 
example of th kind of r porting which 1 think needs 
improvcm nt if the Tripod is to dcvt>lop ns ;1 top-flight 
paper. 
The impression a reader g ts from the article is that 
the only thing the Ttinity d legation did at the session 
was to ha.\'e one of ils members sp ak against the repeal 
of the Blue Laws. This is entirely incorrect. So far 
as the Trinity delegation is concerned, the r peal of the 
Blue Laws wa OT the highlight of the session; it 
occupied le. s than fifte n minutes o.f the entire day's 
debating. In fact, the ection of the article concerning 
the Blue Laws is almost word .for word the same as an 
article on the same subject in the February 27 issue of 
the Hartford Courant. If the Tripod did get its article 
from the Courant it strikes me as bad practice. For 
Trinity the highlights o.f the session were (1.) Tom 
Fenton's campaign for the office of Majority Leader of 
the House of Representatives, (2.) Peter Lowenstein's 
bill on fluoridation of water, and (3.) our home rul e bill. 
None of these were even mentioned. Besides this, no 
mention was given of such active participants in debate 
during the day as Bob Diamond, Dave Ginns, Dyke 
Spear, Tom Fenton, and others. Trinity men also 
served on all of the various bills' committees. Paull 
Hines had the signal honor of serving as chairman of 
the Agricultural and Elections Committee. Again, tltis 
was not reported. 
In addition to this, the person on the ex treme right 
of the back row in the pictur on the front page was 
designated as an "unidentified delegate from Hillyer 
College," when in actuality he is none other than Borden 
Painter of our own freshman class. I think that Mr. 
Painter dese1·ves an apology. 
Getting back to the Blue Laws from a more per-
sonal point of view, the story docs not give the entire 
case with regard to my position on the Blue Laws. lt 
makes me look like a r actionaJ·y, which I assure you 
I am not. T spoke against the bill b cause I thought 
bills were being pushed through too quickly and that 
it should have some opposition regardle s of how good 
it is. Any bill that is worth its salt should be able to 
stand the te t of opposition, as this one did . When 
Speaker Goldstein called the vote I voted in favor of 
repealing the Blue Laws, although I had spoken in their 
defense. 
I tru t that this letter will be taken in the spirit of 
constructive criticism with wh ich it is offered. 
Franklin Kury, '5 
(Editor's note: The edito1·s wish to apologize to 
those members of the CISL w ho we1·e neglected in la.~t 
week's TRIPOD. While admitting the mistake of in-
completeness, we point out that the over-all coverage 
of CI SL activities this ycM has been [!?'eatly out of 
proportion to the numbe1· of students participating in 
the orgnnization, and therefore, we do not feel that 
the CJSL has had a g1·eat injustice inflicted upon it. 
As to the charge of plagiarism, we suggest that M1·. 
Kury scrutinize his COURANT mo1·e carefully.) 
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I 
T RUN 
THE FETID AIR 
By 0 1AR ECKFORD 
THIS 
Well .fans, this is it. The end. Kaput, as some 
might say. Anyway, we a re finished . That is to say 
that we will no longer be with you-never aga in-for 
ou r journalistic career has drawn to a dreary close-to 
be closely followed by the dreary close of our college 
career. 
But we cannot say that we a r sorry to leave you-
I 
THING. 
as many in om position might do. The fact i., w aTe damned good and sick 
of pounding our 'writer eYery week. We are glad, glad \\'e say, to be able to 
quit. 
Before we leave for good, though, we will take the time to introduce one 
of our many di tant 1·elatives- Bruno. You can ee how we have duped 
him-he thinks we will be back. Ha! Bruno. We leave you and your for-
ever wilh a large nnd nasty sn icker! Here's the Fetid Air-
By BRU NO ECKFORD 
Omar's being indisposed by a dope-smuggl ing rap has pr v nted our ill-
smelling brother from being with his readers this week, and unti l he worms 
his way back into the States, he begs us to keep his following informed of 
the petty foibl es of Trini ty and the world at large. 
Bear with us, patriots, as we make known still more of our colorless 
charges of Trinity's one hundred-and-twenty years of treason. 
We have long uspected thi campus of being a hotbed of Anglophilia, 
and certain incidents since 1 ew Year's have so strengthened our naturally 
suspic ious mind that \\' feel it high time to panic all you fa ns. 
R eturning to school from that fine American holiday, Christmas, we were 
confronted, as usual at that time of year, by the Trinity Review. This mag-
azine is staffed by a coterie of nasty little men who, our man Matusow in -
forms us, open their board meetings with a fanfare and a standing chorus of 
"God Save the Queen." Manusc1i pts are acce pted by the editors bowing 
reverently before a full-size Union J ack and axe r ejected when these same 
few throw mpty Schweppes bottles at a tattered Old Glory on the floor. 
There \\·ere, in a back-handed section called "Charivari" (from a column in 
a .foreign newspapel') subversive references to three sport distinctly British: 
the Queen Mother, Sir Winston Churchill , and Crick t. But don't worry your 
pointed little heads, for we have made certain that the nation's children will 
be protected. Our men, at the very moment you a re reading these insipid 
words, are besieging the Review Staff in their stinking Library seminar-
room lair, and are burning all the Reviews they can lay their hands on by 
setting fire to the stacks. 
There remains to be uncovered the identity of the governor-genera l of 
Her Majesty's loyal fifth column. It has long been suspected that every-
one' favorite vice-consul and the most popular speaker on the menopause 
circu it is in reality recruiting tours of his adop ted homeland through a front 
of literary teas in his Vernon Street keep. W e at·e going to give you the 
real lowdown on the higher-ups, however, by telling you t hat this man is 
but a w ll-tailored figurehead for the real brains of the back-to-the-Ang lican-
Church mov ment. You can identify him by his Cave-cry, " Coffee, Arthu r ?" 
ext w ek we may tell you how a .former pt·e ident of this college is 
planning to blow up the Stock Exchang . 
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BY :MICHEL ZOOB 
HA:\llLT01 The H . · : ·. amrlto 
pectator stated 111 1ts win . n 
. I " " . et car mYa gag 1 ue, that the 
11 
• 
I . . co ege was a< rmttmg members of the f . 
ex this coming September Th
1
· aJrer 
d' · s Proc. e. , accor mg to the college . 
I t .11 " pres1• <en , w1 corr ect the social · . , 
1 
. srtua. 
t10n. t 1s r eported through va · 
. nous 
an nets that one Mary Flook of Sm1th College se t. 
d 'tt n rn an application for a m1 a nce. 
A:\lHER T . . . A mther embarrassing situ 1. . a ron 
arose at Amherst a w~tle ~go as both Smith and Hol-
yoke offered its two btg wmter weekends on the 8 
elate. The busy socia.l editor of the Amherst Stu::~ 
stated lhe probl em qUJte aptly when he said, "Forth 
. tel ·1· OS~ intrepid men carrymg s ea Y gll' s m both Smith a d 
Mt. Holyoke colleges, this '..veekend is likely to be t~e 
be-all and end-all. 
BOWDOIN ... An exchange student from Fran 
commenting upon the inl rhouseparties at t hat col!e c: 
said, " I won't be at lhe for mal dance for Winters. ~~ 
is not a question of moral or a nything that you nat · 
guys would think about a Frenchman. It is on ly b~~ 
cause I thought that a tuxedo would fit about the same 
way an a pron would fit a c w 01· a necktie a pair of 
scissors." I think that t he gentleman's artistic inter. 
pretation is very p icturesqu e, but that the intricacies 
of the English language have omehow escaped him. 
C01 1ECTJC T ... Student representatives from 
several on-campus organizations meet with heavy resis-
tance over the hot plate issue. Gordon Le ibowitz pointed 
out that even though hot plates wer against uniYer· 
sity policy they are still being used in the rorth 
Campus Area. orman Cronin added that "the prob. 
!em of numerous hot plates in North Campus was du 
to manisfestation of inadequate f acilities for eating." 
University administrative ass ista nt Cusick quicklr 
jumped up and said, "hot plates have different circum-
stances but can lead to th e same resu lts." 
BOSTON 1 IVERSITY . . . Lucky Droodle winner 
William C. Jankowsk i, Jr. explains h is idea for his win-
n ing droodl e in the fo llowing manner: "It seems that 
in Kansas City many y ar ago the citizens discov-
ered that a ri\'er bed was paved with cement, for M 
a pparen t ! ' a on. Investigation found that a political 
official's relative wa in the cement business." His 
droodl e was entitled : "Flagpole in city where Mayor's 
brother owns pipe factory ." 
WESLEYAN ... As a resu lt of a recent College 
Body's campaign against discrimination in the frater-
nities at Wesleyan. a committee was formed to studr 
the problem . On the basis of the report, t he student 
body is now going to vole on a ref rendum r commend· 
ing the deletion of discr iminating clauses in fratern ity 
constitution , at least on a nationwide cale. President 
of the university, Mr. Butterfield, said that he had 
"doubts as to wh ther t he recomm ndations are either 
wise or right." 
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By JACK DARCEY 
Frank Kury and Richard Wainman 
of Trinity defeated a negative team 
from New Haven Teachers College in 
a debate here Monday night. The 
topic was the national one-Resolved: 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
FCC Suspends WRTC Progrums 
In Unannounted Spot Chetk 
The College radio station, WRTC, --------------
ceased broadcasting operations on 
Monday, March 7th. 
In a. spot check taken by George 
Doorakian, Electronics Engineer of 
t~e Federal Communications Commis. 
Sl?n•. WRTC was found to be trans-
mtttmg beyond the limits set forth by 
the FCC in regards to non-commercial 
c?llege radio stations. FCC l'egula-
tlons state that college radio stations 
may not transmit beyond 250 feet 
from their antenna. 
Mr. Doorakian and a representative 
from WRTC met with President Al-
bert C. Jacobs to discuss the matter. 
President J acobs later sent a Jetter 
to the student station directing them 
to suspend all operations until the 
technical difficulties are rectified in ac-
cordance ith the FCC regulations. 
Page Three 
Lecturer O'Connor Says 
Writers Play It Safe 
Author Claims Novel 
Will Go No Further 
By CHARLE . GARD ER 
The novel has gone about as 
far as it can go. There is little 
di putc on this among critics. 
Last Thursday night, Frank 
0' onnor, best known as a short 
tory writer, gave a large Trin-
ity audience his ideas on why 
thi is so. 
The best wl'iters today stick to the 
That the United States should extend 
diplomatic recognition to the Com-
munist government of China. Richard 
Wainman was the first speaker. He 
explained that recognition meant only 
exchanging ambassadors and not ap-
proval of the policy of the govern-
ment. He then showed that there 
was a need for recognition. Our rec-
ognition might cause a split between 
the Red China government was one of 
his arguments for a need. He also 
argued that recognition would give us 
a propaganda advantage as well as 
unifying our policy with that of our 
allies. Mr. Kury was the second 
At the present time, it is not known 
Frank O'Connor, one of Ireland's outstanding men in the literury field, 
when WRTC will resume its regular delivering a lecture in the Chemistry Auditorium last Thnr day evening. 
broadcasting schedule. 
afe side. They write what will be 
bought. Serious writers flock to teach · 
ing jobs, and produce polished fiction 
and poetry of excruciatingly good 
workmanship. Polonius would like our 
best-seller lists, because he could fit 
every novel into a category: histori-
cal, psychological, realistic. The most 
absorbing work today is biography. 
Fiction is long on technique and short 
on matter. affirmative speaker. He stated that PHI BETA KAPPA 
we have to avoid war at all cost. He 
also argued that recognition could do 
us no harm since it could be with-
drawn if we find it to be disadvan-
tageous. Concluding his speech in a 
most eloquent manner he reiterated 
the affirmative reasons why recogni-
tion would be to our advantage. 
Dr. Williams Plans to 
Help Slow Readers 
Dr. Eugene Davis stated that the 
decision would be awarded to Trinity 
partly because the Trinity speakers 
sounded more convincing and partly 
because the negative failed to answer 
many questions which the affirmative 
set forth. He gave a detailed critique 
of each speech emphasizing the strong 
and weak points. He stated that the 
affirmative could have made a stronger 
case by emphasizing the point that 
the Communists do have control of 
China and we have to face it. He 
also said that the negative could have 
strengthened their case by asking the 
question: Wouldn't we now lose face 
with the world by backing down and 
recognizing the Communist govern-
(Continued from page 1) 
He is a member of the glee club, the 
Key Club and the Scroll Club. 
Brooks Rogers Joslin is from West 
Hartford and was prepared at Exeter. 
He is a member of Delta Psi frater-
A speed reading course is now be-
ing offered by Dr. Ralph M. Williams, 
Assistant Professor English. 
nity and played on the basketball and According to Dr. Williams there ru·e 
baseball teams. two main needs for offering the course. 
William F rancis LaPorte Jr: is The first is that certain types of read-
from Hartford and graduat~d from ing. require a degree of maturity 
Hartford Public High School. He is wh1ch the average youngster does not 
a member of the Brownell Club and attai n until he reaches college. This 
the band. situation is aggravated by the fact 
Craig Arnold Mehldau is from 
Brooklyn, New York and graduated 
from Fort Hamilton High School. He 
is a member of the swimming team 
a nd vice-president of Alpha Chi Rho 
Fraternity. 
Mason Palmer Southworth is from 
West Hartford and is the third Phi 
Beta Kappa member to be taking hi s 
senior year at Rensselaer. He is also 
a member of Sigma Pi Sigma engi-
neering fraternity, 
that in many school systems the for-
mal teaching of reading ceases at the 
end of the sixth grade. 
The second reason for the course is 
that many poor readers are smart 
enough to disguise their deficiencies 
untillhey are in college and are faced 
with more reading than before. 
ment, since we have objected so stren- The decision was unanimously 
uously to its recognition since its es- awarded to the Trinity debators on 
Dr. Williams stated that, "It is our 
hope that ultimately we will have a 
complete reading program in opera-
tion at Trinity. We have made steps 
forward already, many of them with 
the help of kind friends and neigh-
boring institutions who have lent us 
equipment." tablishment in China in 1949? the basis of their resolution. 
SOLAR ENERGY . . . 
(Continued from page 1) 
After demonstrating the small, Ju-
cite covered battery, Dr. Strieby ex-
plain d the principles involved. The 
battery uses a near-pure silicon com-
pound (on of the most pr velant and 
active of all elements). Silicon has 
the strang prop rty of producing 
electrical en rgy when plac d beior 
light (photo-electric !feet). 
The main problem for the Bell en-
gineers was to isolate the el ment in 
pure enough form. It costs $450 a 
pound to extract this brittle and very 
tough metal which is generally cut 
with a diamond saw. 
Final processing involves pia ing 
the semi-pure m tal in a graphite box 
and heating the material with ultra-
high fr quency waves. 
A square mile of silicon will pro-
duce 53 million watts, enough elec-
tricity for a medium size town. How-
ever, Dr. Strieby pointed out that in 
the immediate future th solar bat-
tery will not be used by industry be-
cause of the imm nse costs of pro-
duction. 
Mr. O'Connor gave his audience a 
nutsh II history of how we got into 
this unh althy predicament. He only 
hinted at a soluti on, and we wish that 
he had taken time to make some 
gues ·es about th future of the novel. 
His opinion about the novel's his-
tory is not ess ntially new. His lec-
tuJ'e was sound, his examples were 
w II chos n, and his exuberance for 
life and literature made the sad state 
of the mod m nove l s m less black. 
Mr. 0' onnrJr b gan by stating that 
the novel is an impossible form to de-
fine accurately. A definition that in-
cluded Tristram handy, War and 
P ace, Don Quixote, and Ulysses would 
be difficult to make. ourage to in-
novate gave us the great novels of 
the past. ovcls written today are 
cut to an stablished pattem. 
0' onnor attributed to C rvantes 
the d iscov ry that the reader of prose 
is v l'Y diil'cr nt from the play-goer. 
Th r ad r is solitary, critical, and 
in a position to Les t and review what 
he r ads with his own xperience. The 
prose writ r's first obligation is to be 
truthful. Fielding, Au ·ten, Trollope, 
(Continued on page 6) 
B. J. lletDOida 'tobacco Co., Wla1Wa·8alem, N. 0. 
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Reliable Mound Staff Promises Big Baseball Season; 
Booth and Craig Plus Depth Brightens Tennis Scene 
Stehle, Zimmerman Return 
With Strong Soph Array 
Veterans to 
Bolster T earn 
Although the adverse weather con-
ditions have presented any outside 
practice, Coach Roy Oath has been 
looking over this y ar's varsity tennis 
candidaL<'S in pr paration for the corn-
ing season. With a squad of some 
twelve outstanding tn<'n the season 
shapes up as one of the best in years 
here at Tl'inity. 
Booth and Craig 
Topping the squad will be Bill Booth 
and Phil Craig, the t<'arn co-captains. 
Both m n arc veterans of two varsity 
seasons and they will be battling for 
the numb r on and two positions on 
the squad. Charlie Stehle and Hugh 
Zimmerman shape up as the thre and 
four men as the two junior excelled 
in the fine s ason one year ago. 
The last two singles slots are unde-
cided with some eight men battling 
for th starling b rlhs. Sophomores 
Dave B crs, Brooks Hm·Iow, and Dave 
Hamilton look ,. ry strong after ex-
cellent fr shman showings. Letter-
man Moe Thomas, Dick Jewett, Wade 
Clos , and Bruc Whitman will also b 
making birls for the r maining berths. 
All in all the team has tr mcndous 
depth which is a very d sir·able asset 
to say the least. 
Schedule Rough 
The schedule is as follows: April 
16, Rhod Island H; April 20, Bowdoin 
H; April 23, Worcest.r Tech H; April 
27, Amherst II; April 30, 1iddlebury 
A; !I lay 3, Clark II; !llay 4, Massachu-
setts A; 1\lay 9, Springfield A; May 
12, A. I. C. A; 1\l ay 13- 11, th ew 
Englands al Williams; .1uy 17, Wes-
leyan H; and May 21, Vermont H. 
Freshman Baseball Practice 
Held Under Coach Gerhold 
About Lw nty-fi,·c prospective base-
ball players turned up at Coach Bill 
Gerhold's first squad meeting lasl 
Thursday. Over half of the group was 
pitchers and catchers. Workouts will 
begin tonight in the fieldhouse. 
It is xpected that clo e to forty 
men will show up for the first drills 
of the season. Many of th player 
have been doing calcsthentics for the 
past few weeks in order to staJt the 
schedul in good hape. A final 
squad of sixteen to twenty men will 
be carried. 
The schedule is as follows: 
April 
21 Yale J. V ............... home 
30 Amherst ............... away 
May 
3 St. Thomas .... . ........ away 
6 Wesleyan ............... away 
7 Monson . . .. . . . ......... home 
For the Best in School Supplies 
It's 
GUSTAVE FISCHER 
Hartford 's Leading Stationers 
Office Supplies-Drawing Supplies 
Photo Supplies 




Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
Duff, Williams Head 
League Selections 
This week is a big one as far as 
Intramural competition is concerned. 
Squush is just winding up and wrest-
ling and tab! tennis have just gotten 
underway. In addition the all stars of 
the bask<'tball leagu have been se-
lected. 
Duff Tops Stars 
This year the All-Intramural team 
is hil'ly well split up in team r p-
resentation. Don Duff of Delta Phi 
and Doug Raynard of Sigma u arc 
th forwards with Alpha Delt's Hank 
Williams holding down the c nter po-
sition. Doug Kimber of Alpha Chi 
Rho and Lou l\lagalun r of Sigma 
u are lhe guards. Honorable men-
Lion was given to Frank Luby of 
DKE, Larry J ohnston of Alpha Delt, 
and Leo Bames of D Ita Phi 
Squash has progressed to the point 
where D Ita I si and the Jaguars will 
pa ir off in the till playoff. A. D. and 
the rows still have to decide second 
and third place in the American 
Leagu whil Th ta Xi seems headed 
for runner up slot in th other 
I ague. 
A. 0. trong Again 
W t· slling has b en in action one 
day so far and the d velopments thus 
far have been relatively slim. How-
ever, Alpha D Ita Phi is favored to 
win for the third straight year. Dick 
1\[c rea, Rocky Royston, and Wade 
Close h ad the A.D. grapplers. Other 
outstanding men in the competition 
ar Delta Psi's Jake Brown a nd :Mac 
Hicken, Bill Dakin of DKE, and Tim 
Holbrook of the frosh. 
Table tennis lik wise has just com-
menc d and it i impo sible to fore-
sec anything from the re ults at this 
tim . 'l'he defending champion Crows 
arc again stro ng a lthough Sigma Nu, 
Delta Psi, and Alpha Delt may upset 
them. 
10 Choate .............. . .. home 
12 St. Thomas .. ........... horne 
14 Williston ....... . .. ... .. home 
19 University of ;\fa s ... ... a way 
21 Che hire .......... . .... home 
24 Wesleyan ......... . .... home 
SPAGHETTI PALACE 
Specializing in 
RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI 
Open Sundays 
159 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
ow that anoth r regular basketball s ason has reached its final st.ag s 
and the post season tournaments are clos at hand, ,,. thought that it wa. 
about time for the Tl'ipod All-American selections as ,,. II as our choices for 
th two tourneys that open thi week. Most of the All-American squads 
have be n selected now and whereas we agree in general with th top ten 
men, it is our assertion that the top five men have not yet been chosen suc-
cessfully so here goes. 
Russell At enter 
One cannot h lp but select LaSalle's Tom Gola at one forward as the 
high-sc ring senior has had one of his best years in gaining AII-Ameri an 
honors for the fourth consecutive season. At the other forward slot we have 
s lected Dick Ricketts of Duquesne des pit his missing Se\ era! game· due 
to an ankl injury. San Francisco's all around ace, Bill Russell, holds down 
the center slot although the lanky negro had tough competition . Dick Gar-
maker and Robin Fre man from Minnesota and Ohio Stale resp ctively fill 
in the first five. 
Rather than choosing a second str ing, w have nam d even play rs- to 
fill in the squad. Four centers are in this group and th y are Dick H mric 
of Wake Forest, Ron Shavl ik of . Carolina State, Tom Heinsohn of Holy 
Cross, and Don Schlundt of Indiana. The other thr c men ar a ll fla hy 
backcourt men as well as holding their own in the scoring column. Fur-
man's Darell Floyd was the nation's top sco rer and iugo Green of Duquesne 
was the second half of the Duke's one-two punch. cnior Jack Stephans of 
otr Dame is the fin al man and it was he who was the sparkplug of the 
Irish's big upset of Marquette last Saturday. 
Out On A Limb 
As far as the toumam nts ar concerned let's start with the .I.T. 
Comparatively it is the weaker of the two post season competitions, but 
there are several top name clubs in its ranks. We m· going to pass up 
favored Duquesne and r ide with a sleeper. Look for Dayton to nip iagara 
in the finals. The N.C.A.A. has some six of the nation's top quintets and 
to foresc a winner is a precarious move, but we like a n Francisco over 
Kentucky. However, La aile and Iowa co uld well be the Yentual champions 
in this star-studded tourney. 
PowerladenWilliston Repeats 
As Prep School Swim Champs 
Wolley and Ide Star; 
Three Records Fall 
Williston Academy rolled up a total 
of 67 points to win the annual Pre-
paratory School Championship in 
Trowbridge Pool for the third straight 
year. Hotchkiss with 43 points was 
a distant second followed by Mt. Her-
mon. The other five teams were far 
behind, but closely bunched with 
Trinity-Pawling windi ng up in fou rth 
place. 
Ide and Wolley 
Harlow "Chip" Ide, of Longmeadow, 
Mass., and Carl Wolley led the Willis-
ton team. Ide won the 50 in 24.3 after 
hitting 24 flat in the trials and also 
a nchored the winning 220 yard relay 
team of Wolley, Dave Tuggle, and 
Foster de J esus . Wolley set a new 
backstroke record of 1 : o .. 0 besides 
winn ing the individual medley. 
Another star was Tim J ccka, of 
Hotchkiss. He won the 100 beating 
Williston's Tuggle and the 200 again 
beating Williston men Foster d J esus 
and George Black. Black fini shed sec-
ond last year in the 200. The 150 
yard medley r cord also fell 
Williston team as Tuggle, Curti 
Wright and de J esus won. 
By BILL MeG ILL 
Dan J e se 's varsity baseballer b 
gan workouts March 1 and on! e. 
handful of candidates bowed up Yf a 
the first practice. At the rnon or . lent 
Coach J cs ce. carnes 20 m n includin 
the four p1tchers who have b g 
h . f h een t rowmg or t ree weeks . 
Iound S taff trong 
Pitching may well be the bright 
spot for the Bantams this season. :1\foe 
Dra~owsky and Georg ase, the pair 
of nghthanders who were undefeated 
as freshmen, are up from the year. 
lings to join Jack Gallagher and John 
Burton, who did mo t of the mound 
work for last year's varsity. Galla. 
gher had a 2-5 recor l last year while 
Burton was 2-1, but both of them had 
ERA's of 2:50. Too much cannot be 
said of the performances of Drabow. 
sky and Case with the frosh. 
On the receiving end Jessee has one 
veteran, Ron Kozuch, and two sophs, 
Paul Linscott and Jim Kenefick. Lin· 
scott played infield with the frosh 
while Kenefick was the number 2 
catcher. K ozuch, of course, has the 
first shot at the job he held last year. 
Inner Defense Has Depth 
In the infield there are three vet~r· 
ans: Charley Sticka, the team's lead· 
ing hitter at .282; Dave Roberts and 
Gene Gallagher. George Kelleher and 
Kev Logan are the 1 ading recruits 
from the frosh . The former does a 
sharp job at short, while Logan, who 
won't join the team until after the 
ew England Swimming Champion· 
·hips Lhis ' •ekenc.l, was the leading-
hitte r for th frosh. Dick Salamon 
and Walt rusberg, l\ o so phs who 
didn't play last season, will also be 
vying for jobs as w.ill Paul Russo, a 
convert d outfield r. 
In the pasture Jessee has four \'et. 
emns and one oph. Captain Ed 
Yeomans, Ray Aramini, Bob Alexan· 
der, a nd G n e Binda a ll saw action in 
'5"1. Jim lill r is the soph. 
Four Games in South 
The Bantams hav four games 
cheduled for their southern tour. Two 
with George VI' ashingto n, and one each 
with Quantico and Washington and 
L ee. Th regular s ason will start 
April 12 at Columbia while Yale will 
open the home sea on th next day. 
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Christmen Rap Wesleyan in 51· 33 Win· Frosh Clip Cortfs 
Scott Sparks 5th Triumph in a Row ' 1!~,.~~~~!~~~e!~,m•h 
Shannon Splashes ~~·ii~~ t~e:':.:~a~ ~~~er\~~·:l~i~~ m!~~
3!.i:~ 
Harlow Upends 
Close to Move 
To Semifinals 
~ Freshman Bill Sykes will oppose 
To Double Victory encers Edged Natators Prepare a ,_, "':: ••• m, o,,., G., :~:~·~:n ~:::~· .,:·;~~;, ·~~: 
Bv New Raven F N E I d' Jewett will battle it out in the semi-By BILL MORRI 0 
The tankmen closed out the regular 
season last Thursday scoring their 
fifth victory in a row over Wesleyan 
51-33. This also ended W sleyan's 
season with a 4-6 mark as compared 
to Trin's 6-2 record. Th victory 
evened the series between the schools 
at eleven each. 
Don Scott and Walt Shannon wer 
the stars of the meet. Scott took th 
440 freestyl and the 150 individual 
medley relay. In the individual he 
set a Coli ge record at 1:41.6. H e 
had tied the old r ecord of 1:43.0 
against W.P.I. two weeks ago. Shan-
non's blue ribbons were in th 50 and 
100. 
The meet was opened by Trin's win-
ning the medley r lay in 3:11.9. Bran-
cart of Wesleyan took th 220 ahead 
of Holstrom a nd Burbank. Morgan 
and Moe Thomas, followed Shannon in 
the 50 as the score stood 15-8. 
Dick Hall followed Scott in his 
record-breaking medley with Marks 
of the Redbirds t hird. W esleyan 
scored a sweep in the dives as Taylor 
and Bretscher finished one-two. Boss 
was thi rd . 
Co-captain Lance Vars was second 
to Shannon in the 100. Morgan, again 
scoring for W sl yan, took third. The 
count now stood at 32-18. Crill y and 
McGill finished first-second in the 200-
yard backstroke to increase the al-
ready lop idee! score. Kev Logan was 
followed by tevens and Pooley, both 
of the Cardinals in the breaststroke. 
Spatt was third behind Brancart in 
the 440 to close out Trin's scoring. 
The team of Bretscher, Williamson, 
Corrodi, and Morgan took the 400 
freestyle relay for Wesleyan. 
EDWARDIAN AND IVY LEAGUE 
FLANNEL TROUSERS 
$14.95 and $18.50 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
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LOTUS GARDENS 
RESTAURANT 
THE BEST IN CHINESE FOOD 
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N ear the Heublein 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
..! or ew ng an $ The trio of Jim Enms, Ray Mell-I .. t.: final round of the Individual Squash 
n an e""'ubition match, the f ncing ( wain and Bob Haslcll startC'd th 
team lost to New Haven Fencing Club hampionships Bantams ofT on the right foot as thl'y Racquets Championships. All four were 
16-11. The showing of the epee team took the 150-ynrd m dl<>y relay. Their s ded in th tourney which started 
was very good as they won their The swimming team is having an tim was 1 :2 .0. Bill Ray and Harry out wilh 32 ntrants. 
~eapon 6-3 against a more exp _ extra l o~g practice e sion today in M~nch. finish d on -two. in t~ 220 as 
!Lenced team. Dick Kopp, Jerry prepar~t1on for the ew England Tn.n JUmp d to n QUit'k .13-1 . lead. lo e Up .et . 
Dodds, and Ray Joslin each took two champion hips this aturday. The Thn·d plac went to We1n tem of Last week saw a maJOr upset m the 
out of three bouts. meet will be held in the Amherst ol- Wesleyan. Jerry Buswell won the 50 competition as Harlow defeated var-
Early Lead Vani he 
lege pool. for _Trin . with Apthorp and lark fol- sity captain Wade Close. Harlow is 
cott ole corer lowmg hun. th f h c ourl ranking varsity player. 
M . . In the '54 races Don cott placed Kenny nnd Tompkins of the ar-
f ~ Lockte won the openmg bout fifth in the 440-yard free tyle for dina! finished one-thre in the individ- lo. ' won two of th first three 
or t e on ly Blue and Gold lead of the Trin's lone score. Scott will probably ual to clos lhe gnp lo 21-11. Dusty gam s, but falter d as Harlow's ac-
day. The lone winner in the first be entered in the 440 again in an at- McDonald was econd for th Bnn- curnte com I' shots b gan to turn the 
~ound of sabei: was Gordie Bates. tempt to improve on last year's finish . tam . Boyton and Fraur were second tide. 1lnrlow swept the last two 
thodds a~cl Joslm. were VIctorious in He will have to compete again t th and third in the dive as Fr eman of games to take the match thr e to 
e openmg epee 1ound. Roy Tucker, same men who finished ahead of his Wes won th event with 54.5 point . . ' 
who had a fine 2-1 day and Lockie one ye~" ago IT . . , t k 1 1 'h' d . ll two. Harlow now will face the for-th ' ~ · 1'11\l•Y oo • secom an< • u· m 1e 
won e second foil round; however Kev Logan, holder of the College 100 with Ha lett and lll ick f llowing midabl Syk s. Sykes went through 
, ew Haven took. all three saber bouts. record in the 200-yru·d br astsroke will pringborn. Evans took th 100-yard the fr ~hman schedule undefeated, not 
rwo more wms m epee closed the gap have tough competition as pring- backstrok followed by Aplhorp and even losing a game. He is the num-
to 11-7. Tucker was the lone foil field's Art Semle and Amherst' Paul McClean Th score was now 37-27 b d d 1 
winner and the saber team lost all Helmreich will oppo e him. The me t was clinched by O'Reilly and <'r on<' E' c p ayer. 
three again as the "Y" took a 16-9 Walt Shannon, anoth r College r c- Mcilwain who took first and third in Jew Lt and raig, second and third 
lead. Kopp and Dodds won the last ord holder, will also have rough sled- the 100 yard breaststroke. The 200- varsity members respectively, will 
epee round to make the final score ding in the sprints. Kurt K iter, yard relay w nt to We I yan to clos m et in what promises to be a close 
16-11. Amherst, is the man to beat. out the meet. match. 
SIAMISI DOUGHNUT 
William F . Stephens 
Florida State University 
WORM CROSSING DEEP CRACK 
IN SIDEWALK 
Nancy Reed Ingham 
University of Washington 
MEETING OF CHINESE AND 
AMERICAN OIL WELLS 
Gary A. Steiner 
University of Chicago 
• • • • • • • 
• • . • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • 






~ ARMY ANTS GOING A.W.O.L. 
John J. Phelnn 
Boston College 
LUCKY DROODL'ES ! GET 'EM f.I£R~! 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 
Droodle suggested by Norman Gerber, C. C. N.Y. 
HAVE A LITTLE FUN when you 
smoke. Enjoy yourself. Give your-
self the pleasure of a better-
tasting Lucky Strike. The 
enthusiasm often inspired by 
Luckies' famous better taste is 
illustrated in the Droodle (right) 
titled: Alphabet soup for Lucky 
smoker. So why stew over what 
cigarette to smoke? Luckies' 
taste is letter-perfect. After all, 
L.S. /M.F .T.-LuckyStrikemeans 
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. "It's 
Toasted"- the famous Lucky 
Strike process- tones up Luckies' 
light, mild, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better .•• 
cleaner, fresher, smoother. When 
you light up, enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. 
STUDENTS I EARN $25! 
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in ! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and 
for many we don't use. So, send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with its 
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0 . 
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 




Balance and Depth Seen 
As Track Strong Points 
Capt. Law Tops 
Veteran Squad 
"This year's track team will do well 
as it is balancrd and has depth,'' dc-
clar d varsity coach Karl Kurth to-
day. With Captain Don Law, a host 
of I ttermcn and some promising can-
didates this statcm nt seems to lw 
well found d. 
'print Dubious 
ln th dash ~. Law, Tom Livi ngston 
and Dick Nissi seem to be th top 
prospects. In the 440 Dick Smith and 
-sophomore Hon LaB lla are thr stand-
outs thus far. Alex Kiselev may push 
the returning varsity m n in the mid-
dl distances. 
Ralph B rrn, Georg Mac anlPss 
and Wcs Eustis will be the big thrcC' 
as far as th half mil is roncel'llcd. 
Ma anlcss and Gordi Maitland Sl'l'lll 
to be the first line men in the mile. 
Ken Resnick and sophomore Dave El -
liot follow right behind them. .'wim-
mer Hugh 'rilly will join wilh 
Maitland in Lhe two mile. 
Hurd les Strong 
Riding Lh r high hurdlrs will br Oob 
hay, Dick Abbott and Bob Godfrey. 
The junior timbers will show Law, 
Bob Woronoff and .Jack Evans a: the 
best men. 
The field events will bt· strong this 
year as eac-h event has two or three 
good men. 
Bob Frantz and Ron Brotman ar!' 
the candidates for thP pole vault, 
while the broad jump will be· handiNI 
by Dave LcP, Geny lletdrieh and Ed 
!Ioyer. Shay, Hoyer and soph Hans 
Becherer are the m n fighting for the 
number on po. ition in the high jump. 
Say palia ;\<lainstay 
The shot pu t and discus will be 
handled by Bill Saypalia, Ron Gagosz 
and John Swett. ,'aypa lia holds the 
Collc•ge rec·ord for the . hot. Rex 
Smith and St v Von Molnar will 
throw the javPlin. 
The season op ns at home with an 
indoor meet against Wes leyan on 
March 2G. After spring vacation the 
Learn will move outside in preparation 
for the r gular schedule which op<'ns 
away against the niv rsity of Mas-
sachu. etts. The hom • season begins 
Lhe ,,. ek nd of th ' nior Ball again t 
Coast Guard. Amh rst, Middleb ury, 
Worcester Tech, nivcrsity of r-
mont and th Eastern championshi ps 
round out th . ason. 
Buy 
CHESTERFIELD 
t 0 d a Y '• Largest se lling ciga re tte in America's colleges 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
hal'e been tho e exploring the mind. 
O'CONNOR LECTURE · · • Raskolniko,· in Crime and Puni hment 
(Continued from page :3) is a modern tragic figure simply be-
h Cause the 
real world and his own sub-
unci Dickens ha1·e the same approac : d 
thry describe what exists. jective world are so greatly at od s. 
Uy describing life as it appear •d to The tendency to regard all 0~ l~fe as 
them within their own circumscribed ubjective is explored to its hmtts by 
' 1 1 th t J o1•ce Virginia Woolf, and Prou t . lives, th<'y each produce< no1·e a ' "d I.n Ft·ank O'Connor's opinion, th e 
have wid<' :ignificancP. 'ntil the 1111 -
ell!' of the 19th Century the writer novel ha reached an impas e today. 
· ' f h" N , 1· ts have followed the roads of was un-selfconsciOusly a part o 1 01 c IS . . . . . 
no1·cl. Like Fielding, he pointed out I NatUl·ali m and S~bJ~Cttnty . to th 11 
important c1•ent.; like Dickens, he ends. The Xa turahsttc nol'ehst. says, 
was Pnraged by social injustice. Ir. "This is the awful state of aifatr _we 
· h. 1· · · · d t h·tnk God I have nothmg O'Connor has a 1·cry warm spot Ill IS 11 c m, an ' . 
heart for this period of th!.' novel. H to do with it." The wnter w~o ~e­
s ems to suggest that th optimum pcnds too largely on the subJ cttve 
time for the no1·el form was the tim approach, like Elizabeth Bow n, s~ys, 
of unquestioned middle-class domi- "All that matter i my own feelmg 
nancc. li e is drawn to those novelists and imagina tion, and if you don't 
who wrotE· with zest, confidence, and a subscribe to my private fantasy, you 
sense of the wholeness of life. can go to h el l." 
In Lhr middle of the last century, We can hardly b bla med if we join 
wri ters began Lo be aware of their Frank 0' onnor in his nostalgia for 
spccialness. Mr. O' onnor chose Flau- nov Is that deal with people objec-
bPt·t and Dostoyevsky to illustrate the tiv ly, with feeling, and with hope. 
split road that the novel has follow d. Both tend nci es of the novel have 
l'rC'viously, the relationship of the been de. tructive of personality. Frank 
writer to hi s work had be n character- 0' on nor's hope for the novel form i 
ized by "we". Flaubert, with his cold that write1· wi ll assert the ir ind ivid-
clctachment, introduced the r elation- uatity fear! ssty. 
ship of "they". Flaub rt stands aloof Mr. O'Connor's st01·ies have a grea t 
and dispa sionate. The weakness of d al of the quality that is lacking in 
this approach to writing, according to modern nol'el . "Un like most artists 
O'Connor, is that one cannot honestlr today, he enjoys life. This should im-
r<'f t·ain from all moral judgm nts. medial ly brand him as superficial 
Do toyev ky make the fir t plunge and s cond-rate. We prefer to believe 
into the world of the mind . The most that the wat·mth a nd insight of hi 
significant novels in modem literature stor i i anything but second-rate. 
You'll SMILE 
of Chesterfield's smoothness-
mildness- refreshing taste. 
You'll SMILE your a roval 
of Chesterfield 's quality-
highest quality- low nicotine - . 
March 9, 1955 ---Reformed Alcoholic 
Talks to Canterbury 
Dr. Dudley Miller, the Comm· . 
At h l
. . ISSton 
er on co o 1sm m Connectic t · 
the speaker for the Canterbu~ 'CWas 
in Goodwin Lounge last unda lub 
· H" • . Y evE. mng. ts p1ogram mcluded an . 




. h a co. 
o 1c, w ose name may not be 
tioned, a film entitled "Alcoh 1:nen. . 0 ISill" 
and an mformal question and a .' 
period following th film. 
11 
ller 
Ta lk on Alcoholic Anonyrn 
Miller and his anonymou ou 
h 
guest 
poke on t e problem of alcoh r 
and how Alcoholics Anonymous ~ 1 rn 
. h l at. 
temptmg to e lp and correct p 
1 . . . eope 
w1th thts ma la dy . Mlller pointed 
h I I 1
. . out 
t a~ a co 10 tsm IS not merely a bad 
hab1t wh1ch ? ?p te can eliminate thelll. 
selves, but tt JS a form of mental ill -
ness through which ind ividuals try t 
escape their problems and seek ref~ 
uge. 
Alcohol ics Must Take Pledge 
Th~ A.A . tries to help such people 
by g1vmg them the f eelings of COlli· 
p anionshi p and a_cceptance which they 
lack. MJl le r pomted out that each 
alcoh oli c m ust accept a twelve step 
progra m when he joins the associa. 
tion. H e also must acknowledge that 
he has a problem w ith alcohol that hE 
can not conquer by himself. 
Concluding, Mille r stated: " . .. al-
coholism is not inheri t ed, nor is it 
completely urable; t he alcoholic i 
only one drink a way from his next 
binge." 
As a sto r y-tell er, Frank O'Connor 
records singl e incidents. He find thf 
meaning of life in small pieces, and 
the are hi s sto ries. The career of 
Fra nk O'Connor sh eds light on the 
p roblem of the modem novel : Tt may 
be that t he k ind of synthesis that 
Frank ' on nor achieves in hi toriE. 
cannot be mad again in the non! 
form. He docs not make thi s pessimi · 
tic suggestion, but h e mak s no alter· 
nate sugg stion that would t ad any· 
one to expect a really great novel in 
th e immedi a t e fu t ure. 
Dri v e-In -Serv ice 
BENTLEY'S RADIO SERVICE 
Hom e and Auto Repair 
462 Wa s hing ton St. CH 7-4046 
WASHINGTON DINER 
W e Serv e D in n ers & Lunch es 
Call CH 7 - 6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash . St. 
Pocket, Bantam , Penguin, Pel ican, 
Anchor and Permo Books 
with paper covers . 
BOOKSTORE 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
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247 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone JA 7-1115 
HARTFORD, CONNECTJCU1 
